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Phonemic and Orthographic Inventory 

 b b  d  e     i k k l m m n o p p   
a b bw  d y e g gw  h i k kw l m mw n o p pw  r 
A B Bw  D Y E G Gw  H I K Kw L M Mw N O P Pw  R 

s t u v w 
s t u v w 
S T U V W  
  

Consonants 
 
   Bilab LabDen Dental Alveo Postalv Retro Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn Glottal 
Plosive p b   t d     k     
Nasal m   n        
Trill            
Tap/Flap            
Fricative     v   s                
Lateral 
Fricative 

            

Approx            
Lateral 
Approx 

   l        

Ejective 
Stop 

           

Implos            

/w /   voiced labial-velar approximant   

/p/   voiceless labialized bilabial plosive         

/b/   voiced labialized bilabial plosive  

/k/   voiceless labialized  velar plosive               

//   voiced labialized velar plosive                    

/m/   voiced labialized bilabial nasal                
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The phonemes /l/ and /r/ occur only in borrowed words and transliterations. 

p patana 'payback' 
apaina 'later' 
  

b bawa 'smoke' 
abou 'put' 
  

p pwatana 'sticky' 
ipwa 'knot' 
  

b bwega 'bowl' 
ibwaniu 'pool' 
  

m mapa 'nut tree' 
amau 'my father' 
kamkam 'chicken' 
  

m  mwani 'bracelet' 
naumwaneha 'hunt' 
  

v vavine 'woman' 
novu 'sister' 
  

w waga 'container' 
awana 'his wife' 
  

t tabona 'its top' 
eta 'road' 
  

d dewa 'act, deed' 
udana 'jungle' 
  

 yauke ' I, me' 
ayewa 'potion' 
  

n naba 'stake' 
yana 'his' 
  

s sita 'mat' 
esiwai 'lift' 
  

l lema 'help (Dobu) 
gelasi 'glass' (English) 
  

r raba 'marker' (Dobu) 
Marika 'Mark'  (English) 
  

k ka 'and' 
akau 'my sibling' 
  

 gani 'fence' 
agida 'net' 
  

k kwakwakwa 'ant' 
iakwa 'finished' 
  

 gweni 'he sang' 
ugweni 'you sang' 
  

 hawana 'ocean' 
ahiahina 'good' 

Vowels 
 
i       u 
        
e       o 
        
        
        
        

i ipa 'stick' 
sita 'mat' 
mwani 'bracelet' 
iana 'fish' 
uina 'his penis' 
  

e evava 'down here' 
tepam 'your face' 
vavine 'woman' 
eaka 'up there' 
aena 'his leg' 
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 amau 'my father' 
gani 'fence' 
mapa 'nut tree' 
wae 'boat' 
iakwa 'finished' 
  

u udana 'jungle' 
tuta 'time' 
putu 'begin' 
uana 'its fruit' 
iuna 'its reason' 
  

o odama 'torch' 
dogi 'skirt' 
onoto 'man' 
oaoa 'fog' 
iopu 'he descends' 
  
  

iu wayahiua 'to me' 
  

ei ateina 'his right' 
  

eu kakweui 'we erased it' 
  

oi boigabu 'cabbage' 
  

ou abouni 'I put them' 
otoua 'o my neck' 
ayapopouna 'spherical' 
  

i aiduga 'snake sp.' 
apaina 'later' 
  

e aebinaka 'our shins' 
ekaeka 'plant sp.' 
  

o kaiwaodu 'let's bow' 
  

u tauna 'that one' 

/iu/ 

/ei/                                 /eu/ 

/i/     /e/           /o/     /u/ 

/oi/                                 /ou/ 

Suprasegmentals (tone, stress, length) 

Most words fall into one of two classes: those having a stressed penult and those having a stressed antepenult.  
Stressed syllables are usually  slightly longer than other syllables in the word, and have a slight rise in pitch. 

Syllable Patterns 
V e 'and' a.ka.na 'his older sibling' i.u.na 'reason' wa.ya.hi.u 'for me'  
VV   au.ye.wa 'daytime' o.ao.a 'fog'  nu.a.nu.au 'my desire'  
VC   am.pai.a 'it cracked'   a.em 'your (sg) leg'  
CV ka 'and' bwe.ga 'bowl' ha.wa.na 'ocean' a.pai.na 'later'  
CVV tau 'person who' bou.ni 'he put them' a.bou.ni 'I put them' a.va.nau 'my shoulder'  
CVC   kam.kam 'chicken'   wa.ya.him 'for you (sg)'  

Conventions: Phonological 

Before coronal segments /e/ is sometimes realized as [].   All word final occurences of // are realized as []. 

Some speakers have [l] for [],  but only in word initial position. 

Sequences of /ti/ occur as [ti] only in a few borrowed words, with a regular process of neutralization of [t] in 
favor of [s] before [i]. 

All instances of the semi-vowel /y/ are predictable, and there are no occurrences of word initial /y/, other than in 
the one borrowed word   [ju.b.d] 'God'  from Suau which many write <Eaubada>. 
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Conventions: Orthographic 

The graphs < l  L > and < r R > have been retained only for spelling borrowed words.  Unless they have had 
extensive contact with native English speakers,  most people do not discriminate between [l] and [];  however, 
we have decided to retain both in the final orthography to assist with spelling proper nouns in the translation. It 
is easier for people to look up words in an English concordance or other reference work if the two graphs 
employed in English are paralleled in Minaveha. This decision has been made on sociolinguistic grounds, with a 
view to further borrowings of English words in the future. Since Tok Pisin is not employed in Milne Bay, and 
since Dobu use as a church language has declined with the publication of Minaveha, it stands to reason that 
most borrowings in the future will come from English, and it is unlikely the people will write <cal> for the 
word <car> if it is borrowed in the future.   

The voiced dental fricative /  / has traditionally been written < y >.  Since the occurrences of the semivowel /y/ 
are all predictable, and need not be written, we have not insisted upon introducing another graph for //, but 
have merely continued with the local usage.   

Rather than introduce an odd character for the voiced velar fricative //, we have used <h>.  This phoneme was 
not discriminated from // in the orthography in use when we arrived. 

We initially used the digraphs < th > and < gh >  for // and // respectively,  but this increased word length too 
much.  The word which occurs third most often in the language is wayahina  /win/  a locative-directional 
postpositon having a translation equivalent similar to 'long' in Tok Pisin.   This ubiquitous string became 
<wathaghina> when written with the digraphs.  Orthography testing indicated that <h> was an excellent choice 
since there is maximal contrast with handwritten <g>, the ascender of <h> being on the left, and the descender 
of <g> being on the right. 

In late 1993 a decision was made by the newly formed literacy committee to hyphenate long words. [For an 
extended discussion of this decision, especially its ramifications regarding children learning to write the 
language, please see Minaveha Orthography.] In order to get software programs like Paratext and Shoebox to 
recognize hypenated words as single words, a symbol other than a normal hyphen must be employed. To this 
end we have use a tilde <~> to join words in pre-publication copies of Scripture. In literacy materials the tilde 
has been replaced with a normal hyphen. We anticipate that the Minaveha New Testament will be published 
with standard hyphens. 

Transcription of a recorded passage 

 
/non nne udn | k sit | n wv ineum | nne upeupe bubun  e nuitvi nvne
 opumei mei  e mnu debkunin k iwunin boui  e mn nnvi | e wnin k wun k
pikpin tnniwwneie  nik e bbu bou nvne | bubun nkvuneie iin  e k
due bubun      vivinineie | bou mnu nme  k nunuu sit ooni | in bubun      
vitue | e inneie motutukui | e sit iun boui  e tutn ioon | wnin pi iin | e nb
n  e nik | sit in v vido wiu | e        veni | k win duv  /  

 

< Naona ana~ne udana, ka sita, ana wava ineuama, ana~ne aupweupwe habuhabuna. E anau~itavi ana~vane 
aopumei meagai; e manua debakunina ka iwaunina aboui. E mana na~navi, e awaniana ka wauna kapikapina 
atana~ganiwawa~neie. Na~iakwa e babau abou na~vane habuhabuna na~kavu~neie ahiahina; e kadue 
habuhabuna avivini~neie abou manua na~mae. Ka nuanuau sita ayohoni, aina habuhabuna avitue e agiana~neie 
motutukui e sita iuna aboui. E tutana aiyohona awaniana apai ahiahina eha na~bana. E na~iakwa sita aina avaha 
vidoha wayahiua, e ayaveni ka wayahina adauva. >  

 

'First, I go to the bush, and cut a lot of a variety of pandanas named ineuama. Then I bundle it up and, carrying 
it on my shoulder, go back down to the village; then I put it underneath the house in the shade. Then a while 
later, then I cut off the prickly edges all around the outside. When that's done, then I put them all out in the sun 
to get bleached white; then I roll all of them up and put them in the house, and there they stay. When I want to 
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weave the pandanus, I get one of them and split it into small strips so that I can start. And when I weave the 
outside edges I do it well, they are not crooked. Then when that is finished, and the mat has already met with 
my approval, I spread it out and lie down on it.'  
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